
Montessori Academy Inc 
School Governing Board Committee 

(aka Advisory Council) 
APPROVED Meeting Minutes 

Wednesday, March 18, 2015, 5:30 PM, Rm7 
6050 N Invergordon Rd, Paradise Valley, AZ 85253 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 
 

1. Call to Order:  
a. 5:30pm by Acting Chairperson George Quebbeman 

2. Record Member Attendance (roll-call or observed)  
a. Voting Members: Traci Penman, George Wood, George Quebbeman, Nick Toronto, 

Maegan Alford, Jennifer Dunn; quorum present  
b. Absent: Pallavi Lal, Rayco Branch 
c. Non-Voting Member(s) present: Wanda Wright 

3. Initial Call for Public Comment on Agendized and Non-Agendized Items (two-minute limit per 
speaker/topic)  

a. Debra Berkey (MA teacher) asked if something could be done to more effectively and 
consistently enforce the MA student uniform policy, particularly with regard to girls with 
skirts that are too short. 

4. Acknowledgments/Introductions (Open Floor for Council Members) 
a. Traci Penman acknowledged Juli Newman and Wanda Wright for their support of 

Synergy system approval, training, and adoption planning efforts. 
5. Old Business (actual visitation order to be determined by the Chair)  

a. Review/Approval of February 18 meeting minutes (online here) 
i. Nick Toronto offered a motion to approve the minutes as written. Maegan Alford 

seconded. Minutes approved by unanimous vote. 
b. Discuss School Governing Board Committee membership and/or role changes, with actions 

as warranted – Executive Board 
i. Wanda Wright reported that Ms Rayco Branch has had difficulty making it to meetings 

due to personal conflicts with meeting time. She wants to be on the Council; Wanda told 
her that is great but she may want to look at removing herself until a time she can 
attend a significant majority of meetings. Wanda ask to be reminded how many seats 
are open? George Quebbeman reported 1 seat is open/available at this time. 

ii. Maegan asked if the Council should make George Quebbeman’s acting Chair role official 
as Chairperson. George Quebbeman thanked Ms. Alford for her kind thoughts, 
explaining he was happy to care-take in the Vice-Chair role, but would decline any 
nomination as Chairperson since he is a school employee and felt strongly that the 
Chairperson should be a non-employee. 

c. Status Check of Strategic Plan – Continue discussions on specific strategy areas, and seek to 
call for specific motions where applicable and appropriate 
i. Review Progress on Three Key Goals (e.g. survey results action) – Administration 

ii. Review High School Planning Status – Administration 
 Wanda Wright reported that Administration was looking into teacher-support action 

plans to improve the performance of students who needed such support due to short-
falls in academic performance and follow-through. Specifically, Teachers are to devise 
action plans which they have been working on since Jan. It has been successful in many 
cases, data collection and reading support has happened, establishing measurable 
standards. Student reassessment has occurred. Now treating areas that need additional 
support.  

 Regarding the High school we are waiting on results from submitted plans to AZED. Nick 
Toronto asked if Sep 2015 was a possibility for the High School; Wanda reported Fall 
2017 was earliest possible date, in other words there is a two-year horizon. 

http://www.montessoriacademyaz.org/_board/2014-2015/Minutes_2015-02-18_APPROVED.pdf


d. Status of follow-up from council members researching factors related to a tabled proposal 
from Executive Board: “The Executive Board has proposed the adoption of a policy change 
to make the school “good fortune” logo mandatory on all uniform tops.” 

i. Discussion was held on the Logo placement and size – Nick Toronto showed us the 
logo on his shirt from several years ago. Discussion held on the size of each shirt. 2 
inch logo was suggested owing to smaller size requirements of students vs. adults. 
Nick Toronto and Megan Alford commented that they agree the proposed location 
diagram for placement was good. Make sure we add a grandfather clause allowing 
earlier logo sizes and designs for now. Nick Toronto proposed a motion to have 
administration document last month’s and this month’s discussion about the 
logo’ed uniform tops into a draft policy statement, and therefore table further 
discussion until next meeting for final discussion and action. Megan Alford 
seconded. Approved unanimously to table as requested. 

e. Discuss Monte Carlo Night Status – Planning & Execution - Event Coordinator(s) 
i. Wanda Wright nominated Juli Newman to speak to Monte Carlo Night status: things 

are moving along, items are coming in. Juli acknowledges Nick for bringing 7 baskets 
and other items. Nick Toronto thinks this year’s items are going to be in various 
ranges… Baskets were great last year but people got out-bid frequently so he created 
smaller baskets to allow other people to walk away with items… wants to try and 
stimulate information being talked about items while they are being bid on. Juli 
mentioned that check-out process is going to be smoother. We have auction 
software and four Square Register devices. Next MCN meeting is next Tuesday 5:30 
at Juli’s house. Other scheduled events: Valet, catering, tents are all locked in. Megan 
questioned basket showcasing. Juli said that is happening in email and on Facebook. 

f. Discuss School Mascot (prairie dog) and Alternatives – Maegan Alford 
i. Maegan Alford spoke about how long we have had the mascot and she feels 

uncomfortable with the current one because of what it is referred to as… it seen by 
the public as a pest; would rather for something that did not have a negative 
representation…. Something with more of a sense of pride. After general discussion 
by the Council members, Megan Alford offered a motion that we hand off the topic 
of school mascot Administration to ideally be taken up by the Honor Council, such 
that that students themselves may determine (perhaps through an election 
process, offering a teachable opportunity). George Wood seconded. Motion passed 
unanimously.  

g. Discuss Length of Uniform Shorts/Skorts/Skirts (above the knee) – Wanda Wright 
i. Maegan Alford leads discussion, supported by “teacher letter” input to the Council, 

the latter of which makes teacher frustration evident to Administration. George 
Wood offers a motion to table the further discussion of this point on the length of 
uniform skirts pending further information from Administration at a future 
meeting. Megan Alford seconded. Discussion: Administration can get this recent 
letter to absent Council members, notify parents of pending action due to 
perceived student issues, and seek input from a wider scope of audience. George 
Quebbeman closes discussion; requests vote on motion. Nick Toronto votes nay 
(desirous of immediate resolution), all others present vote yea. The motion to table 
is approved. 

h. Discuss Gender-neutral Student Uniform options incl. Kilts – George Wood 
i. George Wood requests withdrawal of his original agenda item. Without objection 

the item is hereby withdrawn. 
6. New Business (actual visitation order to be determined by the Chair) 

a. N/A 
7. Final Call for Public Comment on Agendized and Non-Agendized Items (two-minute limit per 

speaker/topic) 
i. Krista Cross: Mascots - they were the pythons, they became the panthers… Art 

contest was involved in selection. Uniform: the skirts – believes one inch above the 
knee is appropriate; suggests number of times a given student offends (3x) ends up 



with no longer being able to wear skirts for a specific amount of time, as part of 
discipline policy. 

ii. Juli Newman: on Mascot - loves the idea of Honor Council action as part of election 
year activities… incumbent Prairie Dog running for re-election vs. other proposed 
candidates. Great idea! On uniforms in defense of Administration – Middle School 
has been given three sets of uniforms (loaners), which have not been brought 
home. Proposes getting the dress code out to the Councill as rules are already set 
regarding consequences. Juli supports the one inch above the knee; does not like 
skorts; likes shorts underneath. On logo topic: Juli said the logo design has to be 
expressly approved to be given out to anyone for their own reproduction and/or 
use. 

iii. Debra Berkey: uniform patch logo - does not like the iron-on patch because they fall 
off very quickly; proposes to tack-on the patches. Regarding uniform situation: Deb 
voiced her frustration with it and her sincere desire for Administration to support 
the teachers and enforce the uniform policy. 

iv. Jennifer Dunn: Acknowledgement of the carline process and flow, and how hard the 
teachers and assistants are working to get carline moving safely; reported that drop 
off and pick up seems to be running more smoothly of late. 

8. Set date for next School Governing Board Committee meeting. (typically 3rd Weds of a month) 
a. After discussion, Nick Toronto offered a motion to schedule the next meeting for April 

22. Maegan Alford seconded. Approved unanimously. 
9. Adjournment 

a. Maegan Alford offered a motion to adjourn. Nick Toronto seconded. Approved 
unanimously. Meeting adjourned at 6:41pm. 

 
The next Advisory Council meeting will be held April 22, 2015 at 5:30pm at 6050 N Invergordon Rd, Paradise Valley, 
AZ 85253, in Room 11 or other such accommodations as may be appropriate. If members interested in attending 
desire telephone call-in information, please submit such request in writing to the Secretary at least 48 hours prior 
to the meeting time so that we may ensure a quorum, to the extent possible. 
 
Submitted by Traci Penman, Secretary  
Revision “A”: March 28, 2015 
 


